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We extend the concept of Anderson localization, the confinement of quantum information in a
spatially irregular potential, to quantum circuits. Considering matchgate circuits, generated by
time-dependent spin-1/2 XY Hamiltonians, we give an analytic formula for the out-of-time-ordered
correlator of a local observable, and show that it can be efficiently evaluated by a classical computer
even when the explicit Heisenberg time evolution cannot. Because this quantity bounds the average
error incurred by truncating the evolution to a spatially limited region, we demonstrate dynami-
cal localization as a means for classically simulating quantum computation and give examples of
localized phases under certain spatio-temporal disordered Hamiltonians.
Introduction.—A peculiar phenomenon exhibited
uniquely by quantum lattice systems is the suppression
of conductance in the presence of disorder. This effect,
known as Anderson localization [1–4] in the single-
particle setting and many-body localization [5–11] in the
interacting-multi-particle regime, is a result of interfer-
ence, which confines a local disturbance to a bounded
region near its initial position for a very long time. As
a result, these systems do not act as thermal reservoirs
for their own subsystems [12–16], since local subsystems
retain information about their initial conditions forever.
An important consequence of the fact that local quan-
tum information does not mix, or scramble, among nonlo-
cal degrees of freedom in localizing systems is that many
properties of these systems can be efficiently simulated
classically. Such properties include local integrals of mo-
tion [17, 18], Hamiltonians’ eigenbases [18–23], unitary
time-evolution operators [24, 25], and samples from their
output distributions [26]. In light of these many results,
we ask the question of whether localization could man-
ifest in time-dependent quantum systems, such as those
performing a quantum computation. If this is possible,
then it would allow for the efficient simulation of an oth-
erwise apparently complex quantum algorithm by classi-
cal means.
However, there are currently very few prior investi-
gations into localization in the time-dependent regime.
Initial explorations into fluctuating disorder [27, 28] and
Floquet circuit ensembles [29] suggest that a form of lo-
calization persists in these time-dependent cases, yet few
analytic results are known in general. In this work, we
consider the setting of nearest-neighbor matchgate cir-
cuits, which are generated by time-dependent spin-1/2
XY Hamiltonians, and can be mapped onto the dynamics
of free-fermions with arbitrarily time-dependent single-
particle Hamiltonians by the Jordan-Wigner transforma-
tion [30–36]. These circuits therefore constitute the nat-
ural framework in which to study the generalization of
Anderson localization to quantum circuits.
Despite the encoding by free-fermion dynamics, some
properties of these circuits are not known to be classi-
cally simulable. The example we consider is the Pauli-
expectation value 〈U†XjU〉 on an arbitrary qubit j in the
output of a matchgate circuit U from an initial arbitrary
product state. Despite being local in the qubit picture,
this observable takes the form of a long-range correlation
function in the fermion picture and requires exponen-
tial resources to simulate by brute-force. We solve this
problem for circuits U describing localizing dynamics by
exploiting the confinement of their measurement observ-
ables in the Heisenberg picture. For time-independent
Hamiltonians, this confinement is described formally by
the so-called zero-velocity Lieb-Robinson bound [37]
||[A,B(t)]|| . min (|t|, 1)e−ηd(A,B). (1)
This inequality states that the degree of noncommuta-
tivity between the local observable A and time-evolved
observable B(t) ≡ U†BU initially separated by lattice
distance d(A,B) > 0, such that [A,B] = 0, is exponen-
tially decaying with decay constant η > 0. It gives an
effective speed at which disturbances propagate [38–41],
which goes to zero with increasing propagation time in
localizing systems. Correlations between distant lattice
sites take exponential time to develop [42].
In the case where A and B are unitary, and the norm
taken is the Frobenius norm ||O||2 ≡ tr (O†O), the left-
hand side of (1) is known as the infinite-temperature
out-of-time-ordered correlation function (OTO correla-
tor). This quantity has arisen as a useful diagnostic tool
for studying scrambling in chaotic quantum chaotic sys-
tems [43–47], including black holes [48–51], and recently,
for many-body localization [52–56]. As a first result, we
provide an analytic formula for this quantity when A and
B are Pauli observables, and the time evolution is de-
scribed by a matchgate circuit. This is surprising con-
sidering that the evolution itself cannot even be stored
efficiently by a classical computer in general, and so it
constitutes an exponential speedup over the brute-force
method. We next show that this quantity bounds the
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2average-case change in expectation-value magnitude from
truncating the Heisenberg evolution of B(t) to a subset
of qubits and thus provides a measure of the expected
error incurred by such truncation. Finally, we provide
numerical analysis verifying the bound (1) for two nat-
ural models of time-dependent disorder and construct
phase diagrams demonstrating their transitions to local-
izing dynamics and subsequent classical simulability.
Background.—Define a matchgate G(V,W ) to be the
following 2-qubit unitary, written in the (ordered) com-
putational basis {|00〉 , |01〉 , |10〉 , |11〉} as
G(V,W ) =

V00 0 0 V01
0 W00 W01 0
0 W10 W11 0
V10 0 0 V11
 , (2)
where V,W ∈ SU(2) are single-qubit unitaries (crucially,
detV = detW ). G(V,W ) preserves the eigenspaces of
Z⊗Z and so may be written as eiL, where L is an element
of the vector space spanned by {X ⊗X,X ⊗ Y, Y ⊗X,
Y ⊗Y,Z⊗I, I⊗Z}. When the 2 qubits on which G(V,W )
acts are a nearest-neighboring pair, L is an instance of
the 2-qubit spin-1/2 XY model. Such a Hamiltonian
on n qubits is quadratic in the 2n Majorana operators
{cµ}2nµ=1, given by the Jordan-Wigner transformation
c2k−1 ≡ ⊗k−1j=1Zj ⊗Xk c2k ≡ ⊗k−1j=1Zj ⊗ Yk,
where c2µ = I and cµcν = −cνcµ for all µ 6= ν ∈
{1, . . . , 2n}. It is straightforward to verify that any such
unitaries U generated by quadratics in the Majorana
modes form a group, and that this group is exactly that
of circuits composed of nearest-neighbor matchgates [34].
Furthermore, such U preserve the number of Majorana
modes, as
U†cµU =
2n∑
ν=1
uµνcν , (3)
where u ∈ SO(2n) is a 2n × 2n orthogonal matrix. We
introduce a Majorana configuration as an ordered tuple
of indices ~α ≡ (α1, α2, . . . , αk) of degree |~α| ≡ k with
αj ∈ {1, . . . , 2n} and αj < αj+1 for all j ∈ {1, . . . , k}.
The corresponding Majorana configuration operator is
the ordered product C~α ≡
∏|~α|
j=1 cαj , with Majorana in-
dices ascending from left to right. Finally, denote by u~α~β
the submatrix of u given by taking the rows indexed by
~α and the columns indexed by ~β, i.e. (u~α~β)jk ≡ uαjβk .
Majorana configuration operators transform under
matchgate evolution as (see Appendix A)
U†C~αU =
∑
{~β||~β|=|~α|}
det
(
u~α~β
)
C~β . (4)
That is, the degree of a Majorana configuration operator
is preserved, and configuration transition amplitudes are
given by determinants of the corresponding single-mode
transition submatrices. We also note that
Zk = −iC(2k−1,2k) and Xk = (−i)k−1C(1,...,2k−1). (5)
From Eq. (4), we see that the Heisenberg evolution of Zk
will always consist of
(
n
2
)
terms, regardless of k. However,
that of Xk will consist of
(
n
2k−1
)
terms, which may scale
exponentially with n if k also scales with n, such as for
Xbn/2c in the center of the chain. This is reflected in the
fact that 〈U†ZkU〉 can always be computed efficiently by
a classical computer when the expectation values 〈C~β〉,
for |~β| = 2, can be, such as for product input [34]. On the
other hand, U†XkU cannot even be stored efficiently on a
classical computer in the worst case, so the same strategy
will not work [57]. Nevertheless, localization will provide
a means to efficiently approximate this quantity, as we
state formally below.
Analytic results.—We are able to efficiently calculate
the left-hand side of (1) in our setting by our first result
Theorem 1. (Analytic OTO correlator) The OTO cor-
relator for Pauli observables A ≡ iaC~η and B ≡ ibC~α
may be computed analytically as
1
2n+2
||[A,U†BU ]||2 = 1
2
{
1± det[u~α[2n](I− 2P~η)uT[2n]~α]
}
,
where (P~η)jk = 0 if j /∈ ~η or k /∈ ~η, and (P~η)jk = δjk
otherwise (i.e. P~η is the projector onto the modes ~η).
The sign factor is simply (−1)|~α||~η|+1.
The result follows from the Cauchy-Binet formula (see
Appendix B). In fact, it is possible to modify the Cauchy-
Binet formula to obtain an analyltic calculation of the
OTO correlator when A ≡ ns ·σs is any single-site Pauli
observable (Appendices C - E). This allows us to regard
the OTO correlator as a quadratic form Ms, as
1
2n+2
||[ns · σs, U†BU ]||2 ≡ n∗s ·Ms · ns (6)
When the bound (1) holds, we can efficiently approx-
imate the evolution in Eq. (4) by truncating the sum to
those ~β whose support lies strictly within a constant sub-
set of qubits. We model this truncation by the action of
a completely depolarizing channel
Es(O) = 1
4
O + ∑
k∈{x,y,z}
σksOσ
k
s
 , (7)
which takes any single-qubit operator to its identity com-
ponent. With our second result, we show that this trun-
cation incurs a bounded error in the average case (see
Appendix F):
3Theorem 2. (Average disturbance by truncation) Let Es
be the completely depolarizing channel on qubit s. The
average change in expectation-value magnitude of U†BU
under depolarization on a set of qubits S is bounded by
the OTO correlator as
|〈U†BU〉 − 〈(⊗s∈SEs)[U†BU ]〉| ≤
∑
s∈S
√
n∗s ·Ms · ns,
where (·) denotes an average over a product basis whose
Bloch axes are orthogonal to the vectors {ns}s, and Ms
is as defined in Theorem 1.
Numerical example.—Theorem 1 is valid for every uni-
tary time-evolution satisfying (3). However, we will nar-
row the focus of our numerical analysis to two specific
Hamiltonian models, each of the form:
H(t) =
n−1∑
j=1
2µj(t) (XjXj+1 + YjYj+1) +
n∑
j=1
2νj(t)Zj
(8)
In Model 1, we allow the local disorder to fluctuate in
time about some mean static disorder, and in Model 2,
we allow interactions to fluctuate in space and time about
mean translationally invariant interactions. The flucuta-
tions are chosen as independent, identically distributed
random samples taken from the interval [−∆,∆] every
period δt = 0.25. We vary the strength of the mean value
and the fluctuation strength ∆ for each model, keeping
the remaining parameter fixed. This is intended to re-
semble a discrete-time control setup, wherein some of
the parameters are constrained but others may be varied
with some control strength. The static limit, for which
∆ = 0, is well-understood (see e.g. Ref. [24]) and will
provide a convenient reference point. These models are
summarized in Table I.
As the Hamiltonian (8) is quadratic in the Majorana
operators, its time-evolution operator may be expressed
as a matchgate circuit [34] and so may apply our The-
orem 1. In Fig. 1, we plot representative profiles of the
OTO correlator (hereafter referred to as “light cones”)
for B = Z50 (left) and B = X50 (right) for n = 100
in Model 1 in its ballistic (top), diffusive (middle), and
localized (bottom) phases. In the localized propagation,
for which static disorder ν = 2 and ∆ = 0, the bound (1)
is satisfied, and the observable support remains confined.
As we increase fluctuations relative to static disorder in
the middle plots, for which ν = 0.75 and ∆ = 1, we see
that time-dependent fluctuations induce a transition to
diffusive propagation.
We identify the propagation phase of each profile by
the taking principal singular component of its light cone,
treated as a numerical matrix (see Appendix G). We ar-
gue that this gives an operationally meaningful, robust,
Qubit
(3)
(2)
(1)
Localized
Diffusive
Ballistic
Ti
m
e
Z X
FIG. 1: (Color online) Typical light cones for Z50 (left) and
X50 (right) propagating through the time-dependent disor-
dered XY model (Model 1) with mean disorder strength ν
and fluctuation strength ∆, for n = 100 qubits. Light cones
are taken as the geometric mean of the determinant over 10
disorder realizations to preserve exponential decay. Represen-
tatives of the ballistic (ν = 0, ∆ = 0, top), diffusive (ν = 0.75,
∆ = 1, middle), and localized (ν = 2, ∆ = 0, bottom) phases
are shown. We note that, while the light cone envelopes for
Z50 and X50 are always nearly the same, the interior of that
for X50 generally has a higher value.
and numerically inexpensive means of extracting the en-
velope and decay profile.
We characterize the propagation phase by fitting the
principal temporal component of each lightcone to a poly-
nomial and extract the exponent of the leading-order
term tm. In Fig. 2, we plot m for Z50 and X50 for our
two models for n = 100, as in Fig. 1, as phase diagrams.
We identify the ballistic phase with regions where m is
very nearly one, the localized phase with regions where m
is very nearly zero, and the diffusive phase with regions
where m is nearly 0.5. With this identification, we see
that as ∆→ 0, our results agree with the known limit of
static local disorder in Model 1. Similarly, as ∆ becomes
large, we see the emergence of a diffusive phase, which is
consistent with the results put forth in [27]. Finally, we
see that, for small ∆ 6= 0, the localized phase survives.
This indicates the existence of new matchgate circuits for
which localization may be applied to classically simulate
4Parent Hamiltonian (8)
H(t) =
∑n−1
j=1 2µj(t) (XjXj+1 + YjYj+1) +
∑n
j=1 2νj(t)Zj
Model Fluctuation Fixed Varying
1 νj(t) = νj + (2/δt)κj(t) µ = 1 ν, ∆
2 µj(t) = µ+ (2/δt)κj(t) ν = 1 µ, ∆
TABLE I: Summary of the time-dependent models considered
in this work, corresponding to the numerical phase diagram
shown in Fig. 2. νj ∼ [−ν, ν] are chosen uniformly randomly,
and the κj(t) ∼ [−∆,∆] are uniformly randomly sampled
every δt = 0.25
.
〈U†XkU〉 for arbitrary k in a general product state input.
Discussion.—We have presented examples where local-
ization may be applied as a tool for classically simulating
quantum circuits which were a priori believed to be clas-
sically intractable. This is achieved by an analytic calcu-
lation of the OTO correlator (presented in Appendix E),
followed by truncation to a subset of qubits for which
this quantity falls below a certain threshold.
One advantage of our method is that it gives the in-
terior of the light cone in addition to its envelope. In
each phase, we see that the light cone interior for X50
generally has a higher value than that for Z50. This is
a consistent difference between the profiles of these op-
erators, which may have important consequences for the
complexity required to exactly simulate their expectation
values, in a similar fashion with [44]. We attribute the
emergence of a near-ballistic region in the X phase dia-
gram of Model 2, which is absent from the Z diagram,
to this observation. Though some amplitude propagates
ballistically for both observables in this region, this only
manifests as a spreading of the exponential tails for Z.
For X however, this is exhibited as a ballistic spreading
of the high-amplitude region due to interference between
its many constituent Majorana operators. This indicates
that, at least in the presence of fluctuating interactions,
propagation behavior between different local operators
can be strikingly different.
We empirically observe, however, that the difference
between X and Z observables only emerges at late times,
in the saturation value of the OTO correlator for each
of these operators. By examining the constant-position
slices from the light cones in Fig. 1 as functions of time,
we observe a characteristic exponential early-time behav-
ior for these values, which is identical between X and Z
propagation. Only as the growth of these operators sat-
urate to roughly their constant values do the differences
emerge. This suggests that the evolution of low-degree
Majorana configurations may be useful as a good heuris-
tic to observe the lightcone envelope, in a similar spirit
to the treatment given in Ref. [58] for finding a low bond-
dimension matrix product operator approximation to the
evolution of such observables in interacting-fermion sys-
FIG. 2: (Color online) Phase diagrams for the propagation of
Z (left) and X (right) in the presence of locally fluctuating
disorder (top) and fluctuating interactions (bottom). These
are given by taking the fitted slopes m of the light cone en-
velopes. Though this parameter is continuous, we see that
several natural regions emerge: ballistic (m ≈ 1), diffusive
(m ≈ 0.5), and localized (m ≈ 0). Numbered points corre-
spond to the corresponding light cones in Fig. 1, where points
(1) and (3) on the y-axis meant to be located at ∆ = 0. The
extended localized phase demonstrates that localization sur-
vives under weak fluctuations.
tems.
Although we chose here so-called matchgate circuits,
related to the time evolution of free fermions, because
of their correspondence to Anderson localization, our
method is expected to have further applications and ex-
tensions. On the former, for example, one may apply
it to other random-circuit ensembles, such as those with
Haar random matchgates, to study scrambling in general.
A preliminary analysis indicates that propagation in this
case seems to scale logarithmically, rather than polyno-
mially. On the latter, it may be feasible to extend our
method to analyze universal quantum computation by
considering matchgate circuits acting on certain entan-
gled input states, such as those of Ref. [33], as our method
is independent of the input. In a similar way as Ander-
son localization has been extended to many-body local-
ization, certain perturbative analysis (in analogy to that
performed in [59] for Clifford circuits) could probe possi-
ble dynamical localization in general quantum circuits as
well as simulating interacting fermions. We report some
progress on this direction in an upcoming work.
This work was supported in part by National Science
Foundation grants PHY-1521016.
Note Added: Since the original submission of this work,
the authors became aware of several new related works
relating to scrambling in random quantum circuits [60],
matrix-product appproximations to the OTO correlator
in the mixed-field quantum Ising chain [58], and exact
calculation of the OTO correlator for the transverse-field
5quantum Ising chain [61]. We expect that ours will con-
tribute alongside these insightful papers to develop a uni-
fied picture of this growing field.
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OUTLINE OF SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
In the following sections, we prove Theorems 1 and 2 in the main text. In the first section, we show that the
transition amplitudes between Majorana configuration operators – ordered products of Majorana operators – under
matchgate evolution are given by determinants of submatrices of the single-Majorana transition matrix. We use this
to simply prove Theorem 1 in the main text. Next, we show a modification to the Cauchy-Binet formula to compute
sums of only those configuration transition amplitudes which involve a fixed background of Majorana operators. In
Appendix D, we apply this formula to compute a sum of only those configuration transition amplitudes which involve
a fixed parity on a given subset. Finally, we use the results of Appendices A-D to arrive at our analytic calculation
of the infinite-temperature OTO correlator with respect to any single-qubit observable, Eq. (6) in the main text,
in Appendix E. In Appendix F, we prove a bound on the average-case change in expectation value induced by the
depolarizing channel in terms of this quantity (Theorem 2). Finally, we elaborate on some of our numerical techniques
in Appendix G.
SUMMARY OF NOTATION
~α ≡ (α1, α2, . . . , αk), where αj < αj+1, for all αj ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N} for some N ∈ N, and j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , k− 1}; i.e.
an ordered tuple of indices.
|~α| ≡ k, the number of elements in the tuple ~α = (α1, α2, . . . , αk).
[k] ≡ (1, 2, . . . , k), the particular tuple consisting of consecutive integers from 1 to k.
α ≡ Ordered tuple of indices in the set-complement of ~α in [N ].
() ≡ The empty tuple, for which |()| = 0.
~α ∪ ~β ≡ Ordered tuple of all indices in either ~α or ~β.
~α ∩ ~β ≡ Ordered tuple of all indices in both ~α and ~β.
~α ⊂ ~β ≡ ~α is an ordered tuple of indices αj ∈ ~β for all j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , |~α| < |~β|}.
~α\αj ≡ Ordered tuple of indices from ~α with the particular element αj removed.
(~α, ~β) ≡ (α1, α2, . . . , αk, β1, β2, . . . ); i.e. the unordered concatenation of ~α and ~β.
C~α ≡
∏|~α|
j=1 cαj , the product of Majorana operators with indices in ascending order, called a Majorana configu-
ration operator.
u~α~β ≡ Submatrix u~α~β of u, with row indices from ~α and column indices from ~β; i.e.
(
u~α~β
)
jk
= uαjβk .
Additionally, when we say we have a matchgate unitary U on n qubits, we associate it with the 2n × 2n orthogonal
matrix u ∈ SO(2n) by the corresponding lowercase symbol in bold. We also denote block matrices in the usual way
[e.g.
(
A B
C D
)
].
APPENDIX A: MAJORANA CONFIGURATION OPERATOR TRANSITION AMPLITUDES
Here we prove the formula
U†C~αU =
∑
{~β||~β|=|~α|}
det
(
u~α~β
)
C~β , (S1)
for some matchgate unitary U , by induction on the number of Majorana factors k ≡ |~α|. First consider the case where
k = 2, and let α1 < α2. We have
8U†cα1cα2U =
(
U†cα1U
) (
U†cα2U
)
=
∑
β1
uα1β1cβ1
∑
β2
uα2β2cβ2

=
 ∑
{(β1,β2)|β1=β2}
+
∑
{(β1,β2)|β1<β2}
+
∑
{(β1,β2)|β1>β2}
uα1β1uα2β2cβ1cβ2
=
∑
β1
uα1β1uα2β1
 I + ∑
{(β1,β2)|β1<β2}
(uα1β1uα2β2 − uα1β2uα2β1) cβ1cβ2
=
∑
{(β1,β2)|β1<β2}
det
[
u(α1,α2)(β1,β2)
]
cβ1cβ2
,
where, from the third to the fourth line, we used the Majorana algebra anticommutation relations
{cµ, cν} = 2δµνI,
relabeling dummy indices β1 ↔ β2 on the third sum in the third line. From the fourth to the fifth line, we see that the
identity term vanishes as its coefficient is the inner product between two distinct row vectors of an orthogonal matrix.
This proves the statement for k = 2. Next, we assume the statement holds for general k and use this assumption to
prove the statement for k + 1. Without loss of generality, assume αj < αk+1 for all j ≤ k. We now have
U†C~αcαk+1U =
(
U†C~αU
) (
U†cαk+1U
)
=
 ∑
{~β||~β|=|~α|}
det
(
u~α~β
)
C~β
∑
βk+1
uαk+1βk+1cβk+1

U†C~αcαk+1U =
∑
{(~β,βk+1)||~β|=|~α|}
uαk+1βk+1 det
(
u~α~β
)
C~βcβk+1 (S2)
Each of the terms in the sum above falls into one of two categories. Either (i) βk+1 ∈ ~β, and C~βcβk+1 = ±C~β\βk+1 ,
or (ii) βk+1 /∈ ~β, and C~βcβk+1 = ±C~β∪βk+1 , with sign given in both cases by (−1)|{j≤k|βj>βk+1}|. We first proceed
to demonstrate that all of the terms in category (i) vanish. Fix a particular configuration operator C~β\βk+1 . The
coefficient on this operator in the r.h.s. of Eq. (S2) is given by a sum over all indices γ which could have been removed
from ~β to yield ~β\βk+1
∑
γ /∈~β\βk+1
uαk+1γ det
[
u~α(~β\βk+1,γ)
]
=
∑
γ
uαk+1γ det
[
u~α(~β\βk+1,γ)
]
,
where we were able to cancel any sign factors on the terms inside the sum by reordering columns in u so that the γ
column appears at the rightmost position, using the alternating sign property of the determinant. The equality is due
to the fact that if γ ∈ ~β\βk+1, then the determinant in that term evaluates to zero. Finally, we use the multilinearity
property of the determinant to bring the sum on to the last column, as
∑
γ
uαk+1γ det
[
u~α(~β\βk+1,γ)
]
= det
[(
u~α,~β\βk+1
∑
γ uαk+1γu~αγ
)]
, (S3)
i.e. the determinant of a matrix whose last column vector is
∑
γ uαk+1γu~αγ . The lth element of this column is given
by
9∑
γ
uαk+1γuαlγ = δαk+1αl
again following from the fact that this sum is the inner product between two column vectors of an orthogonal matrix.
However, αk+1 > αl by assumption, so this sum is actually always zero and the determinant in (S3) vanishes. Each
of the terms in category (i) therefore vanishes, and the only terms in the r.h.s of Eq. (S2) that survive are in category
(ii). We examine these terms by next fixing a particular configuration operator C~β∪βk+1 . The coefficient on this
operator in the r.h.s. of (S2) is given by a sum over all indices γ that could have been added to ~β to yield ~β ∪ βk+1
(we cannot cancel sign factors this time)
∑
γ∈~β∪βk+1
(−1)|{j≤k+1|βj>γ}|uαk+1γ det
[
u~α,(~β∪βk+1)\γ
]
= det
[
u(~α,αk+1),~β∪βk+1
]
.
To see that this equality indeed holds, relabel indices in ~β∪βk+1 such that βi < βi+1 for all i ≤ k, and suppose γ = βs
in this labeling. Then we have
(−1)|{j≤k+1|βj>γ}| = (−1)(k+1)−s = (−1)(k+1)+s
As αj < αk+1 for all j ≤ k, this is exactly the sign factor that would appear had we expanded along the last [(k+1)st]
row of the matrix in the r.h.s. above, since βs appears as the sth column of this matrix. We therefore have
U†C~αcαk+1U =
∑
{~β||~β|=k+1}
det
[
u(~α,αk+1)~β
]
C~β ,
which proves the statement for k + 1, given that it holds for k. This completes our inductive proof of Eq. (S1). 
APPENDIX B: PROOF OF THEOREM 1
Let A and B be two Pauli operators (i.e. A† = A, B† = B, and A2 = B2 = I) and U be a matchgate unitary, then
we have
||[A,U†BU ]||2 = tr{[A,U†BU ]†[A,U†BU ]}
= − tr{[A,U†BU ]2}
= − tr [A (U†BU)A (U†BU)−A (U†BU) (U†BU)A− (U†BU)AA (U†BU)+ (U†BU)A (U†BU)A]
= tr
[
2I − 2A (U†BU)A (U†BU)]
||[A,U†BU ]||2 = 2{2n − tr [A (U†BU)A (U†BU)]}
From the first to the second line, we used Hermiticity of A and B, and we expanded the expresion in the third line.
From the third to the fourth line, we used A2 = B2 = I, and from the fourth to the fifth line, we used tr(I) = 2n on
n qubits. Dividing by a normalization of 2n+2 on both sides, we have
1
2n+2
||[A,U†BU ]||2 = 1
2
{
1− 1
2n
tr
[
A
(
U†BU
)
A
(
U†BU
)]}
(S4)
Next, we assume A = iaC~η and B = i
bC~α for some integers a and b, such that i
a and ib ensure that A and B are
Hermitian, respectively. E.g., for A, this implies
10
A† = (−i)aC†~η
A† = (−i)a(−1) 12 |~η|(|~η|−1)C~η, (S5)
where C†~η = (−1)
1
2 |~η|(|~η|−1)C~η, since the individual Majorana modes are Hermitian and we need 12 |~η|(|~η|− 1) anticom-
mutations between individual distinct modes to reverse the order of |~η| modes. Since A† = A, Eq. (S5) implies
iaC~η = (−i)a(−1) 12 |~η|(|~η|−1)C~η,
and multiplying both sides of this equation by iaC†~η gives
i2aI = (−1) 12 |~η|(|~η|−1)I.
Thus, i2a = (−1) 12 |~η|(|~η|−1), and similarly, i2b = (−1) 12 |~α|(|~α|−1). Continuing from the dynamical term in Eq. (S4), we
have
1
2n
(−1) 12 [|~α|(|~α|−1)+|~η|(|~η|−1)] tr [A (U†BU)A (U†BU)] = 1
2n
tr
[
C~η
(
U†C~αU
)
C~η
(
U†C~αU
)]
=
1
2n
∑
{~β,~β′||~β|=|~β′|=|~α|}
det
(
u~α~β
)
det
(
u~α~β′
)
tr
(
C~ηC~βC~ηC~β′
)
=
1
2n
(−1)|~α||~η|+ 12 |~η|(|~η|−1)
∑
{~β,~β′||~β|=|~β′|=|~α|}
(−1)|~η∩~β| det
(
u~α~β
)
det
(
u~α~β′
)
tr
(
C~βC~β′
)
= (−1)|~α||~η|+ 12 [|~α|(|~α|−1)+|~η|(|~η|−1)]
∑
{~β,~β′||~β|=|~β′|=|~α|}
(−1)|~η∩~β| det
(
u~α~β
)
det
(
u~α~β′
)
δ~β~β′
1
2n
tr
[
A
(
U†BU
)
A
(
U†BU
)]
= (−1)|~α||~η|
∑
{~β,~β′||~β|=|~β′|=|~α|}
(−1)|~η∩~β| det
(
u~α~β
)
det
(
u~α~β′
)
δ~β~β′
From the second to the third line, we used
C~ηC~β = (−1)|
~β||~η|+|~η∩~β|C~βC~η
C2~η = (−1)
1
2 |~η|(|~η|−1)I
and similarly from the third to the fourth line, as well as the fact that |~β| = |~α|. We recognize that
det
[
(I− 2P~η)~β~β′
]
= (−1)|~η∩~β|δ~β~β′
where P~η is the projector onto modes ~η. We therefore have
1
2n
tr
[
A
(
U†BU
)
A
(
U†BU
)]
= (−1)|~α||~η|
∑
{~β,~β′||~β|=|~β′|=|~α|}
det
(
u~α~β
)
det
[
(I− 2P~η)~β~β′
]
det
(
u~α~β′
)
1
2n
tr
[
A
(
U†BU
)
A
(
U†BU
)]
= (−1)|~α||~η| det[u~α[2n](I− 2P~η)uT[2n]~α],
which follows from the Cauchy-Binet formula. This therefore proves the theorem
1
2n+2
||[A,U†BU ]||2 = 1
2
{
1− (−1)|~α||~η| det[u~α[2n](I− 2P~η)uT[2n]~α]
}
(S6)

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APPENDIX C: MODIFIED CAUCHY-BINET FORMULA
Here we prove
∑
{~β⊂ ~B||~β|=|~α|−|~S|}
det
(
u~α,~β∪~S
)
det
(
v~α,~β∪~S
)
= (−1)|~S| det
(
0|~S|×|~S| v
T
~S~α
u~α~S u~α~Bv
T
~B~α
)
(S7)
for ~S disjoint from ~B. We first rearrange rows and columns inside the matrices u and v in the l.h.s. of (S7) to bring
each of them to a fiducial form, u′ and v′, respectively. These are such that u′
~α′~S′
= u~α~S and u
′
~α′ ~B′
= u~α~B (and
similarly for v′), for ~α′ ≡ [|~α|] and ~S′ ≡ [|~S|]. That is, we bring the rows ~α to the top and the columns ~S to the left
inside the matrices u and v without changing the internal ordering of these tuples, nor the ordering of ~B. This is
done purely for convenience of presentation and will not affect the argument, as we will undo the rearrangement in
the end. We will continue to refer to the numbers of elements in these rearranged tuples by those of their unprimed
counterparts (i.e. using |~S| instead of |~S′|), as they are equal. Since this rearrangement is done for both u and v, any
resulting sign factor acquired due to the alternating sign property of the determinant will cancel in the product, and
we have
∑
{~β⊂ ~B||~β|=|~α|−|~S|}
det
(
u~α,~β∪~S
)
det
(
v~α,~β∪~S
)
=
∑
{~β⊂ ~B′||~β|=|~α|−|~S|}
det
[
u′
~α′(~S′,~β)
]
det
[
v′
~α′(~S′,~β)
]
, (S8)
We will next need the Laplace “expansion by complimentary minors” formula
det (u) =
∑
{ ~H|| ~H|=k}
ε
~H,~L det
(
u ~H~L
)
det (uH¯L¯) , (S9)
where ε
~H,~L = (−1)
∑k
j=1(Hj+Lj), ~L is a fixed subset of the columns of u of size k, the sum is over all subsets ~H of rows
of u of size k, and L and H are the set-complements of ~L and ~H in the sets of all columns and rows of u, respectively.
This is the analogous formula to expanding the determinant by minors of a fixed column, generalized to a subset of
columns ~L. Applying Eq. (S9) to the columns ~S′ of u′ and v′ on the r.h.s. of (S8) gives
∑
{~β⊂ ~B||~β|=|~α|−|~S|}
det
(
u~α,~β∪~S
)
det
(
v~α,~β∪~S
)
=
∑
{~β⊂ ~B′||~β|=|~α|−|~S|}
 ∑
{ ~H⊂~α′|| ~H|=|~S|}
ε
~H,~S′ det
(
u′~H~S′
)
det
(
u′
~α′\ ~H,~β
)
×
 ∑
{~L⊂~α′||~L|=|~S|}
ε
~L,~S′ det
(
v′~L~S′
)
det
(
v′
~α′\~L,~β
)
=
∑
{ ~H⊂~α′|| ~H|=|~S|}
{~L⊂~α′||~L|=|~S|}
ε
~H,~S′ε
~L,~S′ det
(
u′~H~S′
)
det
(
v′~L~S′
)
×
 ∑
{~β⊂ ~B′||~β|=|~α|−|~S|}
det
(
u′
~α′\ ~H,~β
)
det
(
v′
~α′\~L,~β
) .
We next apply the Cauchy-Binet formula to the sum in square brackets, as
∑
{~β⊂ ~B′||~β|=|~α|−|~S|}
det
(
u′
~α′\ ~H,~β
)
det
(
v′
~α′\~L,~β
)
= det
(
u′
~α′\ ~H, ~B′v
′T
~B′,~α′\~L
)
. (S10)
Notice that the matrix in the determinant of the r.h.s. above is simply u′
~α′ ~B′
v′T~B′~α′ with the rows
~H and columns ~L
removed (i.e. instead of removing the rows and columns and then multiplying, we can multiply and then remove rows
and columns from the product). This gives
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∑
{~β⊂ ~B||~β|=|~α|−|~S|}
det
(
u~α,~β∪~S
)
det
(
v~α,~β∪~S
)
=
∑
{ ~H⊂~α′|| ~H|=|~S|}
{~L⊂~α′||~L|=|~S|}
ε
~H,~S′ε
~L,~S′ det
(
u′~H~S′
)
det
(
v′~L~S′
)
× det
[(
u′
~α′ ~B′v
′T
~B′~α′
)
~α′\ ~H,~α′\~L
]
. (S11)
The next step is to “put back in” the rows ~H and columns ~L. We do this by treating (S11) as an expansion of the
determinant of a larger matrix by complimentary minors of rows v′T~S′~α′ and then columns u
′
~α′~S′
. Working backwards,
we see that the sum over ~H in Eq. (S11) evaluates to
∑
{ ~H⊂~α′|| ~H|=|~S|}
ε
~H,~S′ det
(
u′~H~S′
)
det
[(
u′
~α′ ~B′v
′T
~B′~α′
)
~α′\ ~H,~α′\~L
]
= det
[(
u′
~α′~S′
(
u′
~α′ ~B′
v′T~B′~α′
)
~α′,~α′\~L
)]
To put the rows back in, we note that
det
(
v′~L~S′
)
= det
(
v′T~S′~L
)
= (−1)|~S| det
[(
0|~S|×|~S| v
′T
~S′~α′
)
~S′~L′
]
, (S12)
where ~L′ is related to ~L by L′j = Lj + |~S| for all j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , |~L| = |~S|}. Shifting the columns over by |~S| inside the
determinant gives the overall factor of (−1)|~S|. Thus, the sum over ~L in Eq. (S11) evaluates to
∑
{~L⊂~α′||~L|=|~S|}
ε
~L,~S′ det
(
v′~L~S′
)
det
[(
u′
~α′~S′
(
u′
~α′ ~B′
v′T~B′~α′
)
~α′,~α′\~L
)]
= (−1)|~S|
∑
{~L⊂[|~α|+|~S|]||~L|=|~S|}
ε
~L,~S′ det
[(
0|~S|×|~S| v
′T
~S′~α′
)
~S′~L
]
× det
[(
u′
~α′~S′
u′
~α′ ~B′
v′T~B′~α′
)
~α′,~α′\~L
]
= (−1)|~S| det
(
0|~S|×|~S| v
T
~S~α
u~α~S u~α~Bv
T
~B~α
)
.
In the first equality, we apply Eq. (S12) together with the fact that, for each term in the sum for which ~L contains
any of the first |~S| columns, the matrix in the first determinant factor of that term contains at least one column
of all zeros, and so the term evaluates to zero. This brings the second line to a form which we recognize to be an
expansion by complementary minors of the rows ~S′ in the larger matrix in the third line. Finally, we use u′
~α′~S′
= u~α~S
(and similarly for the other submatrices) to undo our initial row and column rearrangements and therefore obtain the
formula, Eq. (S7). 
APPENDIX D: FIXED-PARITY SUM
Here we prove
∑
{~βl⊂ ~Bl,~βr⊂ ~Br||~βl|+|~βr|=|~α|−|~S|,
|~βr| mod 2 = p}
det
[
u~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)
]
det
[
v~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)
]
=
(−1)|~S|
2
[
det
(
0|~S|×|~S| v
T
~S~α
u~α~S u~α~Bv
T
~B~α
)
+ (−1)p det
(
0|~S|×|~S| v
T
~S~α
u~α~S u~α~B
(
I− 2P ~Br
)
~B ~B
vT~B~α
)]
, (S13)
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where ~S is disjoint from ~B ≡ ( ~Bl, ~Br). The statement follows simply from
 ∑
{~βl⊂ ~Bl,~βr⊂ ~Br||~βl|+|~βr|=|~α|−|~S|,
|~βr| even}
−
∑
{~βl⊂ ~Bl,~βr⊂ ~Br||~βl|+|~βr|=|~α|−|~S|,
|~βr| odd}
 det [u~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)] det [v~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)]
=
 ∑
{~βl⊂ ~Bl,~βr⊂ ~Br||~βl|+|~βr|=|~α|−|~S|,
|~βr| even}
(−1)|~βr| +
∑
{~βl⊂ ~Bl,~βr⊂ ~Br||~βl|+|~βr|=|~α|−|~S|,
|~βr| odd}
(−1)|~βr|
det [u~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)] det [v~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)]
=
∑
{(~βl, ~βr)⊂ ~B||~βl|+| ~βr|=|~α|−|~S|}
(−1)|~βr| det
[
u~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)
]
det
[
v~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)
]
In the first equality, we used the fact that (−1)|~βr| = 1 in the former sum, and (−1)|~βr| = −1 in the latter. In the
second, we simply combined the sums over all even-sized ~βr and all odd-sized ~βr with the same summand into the sum
over all (~βl, ~βr). We next apply the steps we used to prove the modified Cauchy-Binet formula, except now applying
det
[
(I− 2P ~Br )(~βl,~βr)(~β′l,~β′r)
]
= (−1)|~βr|δ~βl~β′lδ~βr~β′r
to evaluate the sum with the sign factor (−1)|~βr| which appears in the place of Eq. (S10). This gives
 ∑
{~βl⊂ ~Bl,~βr⊂ ~Br||~βl|+|~βr|=|~α|−|~S|,
|~βr| even}
−
∑
{~βl⊂ ~Bl,~βr⊂ ~Br||~βl|+|~βr|=|~α|−|~S|,
|~βr| odd}
det [u~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)] det [v~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)]
= (−1)|~S| det
(
0|~S|×|~S| v
T
~S~α
u~α~S u~α~B(I− 2P ~Br ) ~B ~BvT~B~α
)
,
from Eq. (S7). Applying this, together with
 ∑
{~βl⊂ ~Bl,~βr⊂ ~Br||~βl|+|~βr|=|~α|−|~S|,
|~βr| even}
+
∑
{~βl⊂ ~Bl,~βr⊂ ~Br||~βl|+|~βr|=|~α|−|~S|,
|~βr| odd}
 det [u~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)] det [v~α,(~βl,~S, ~βr)]
= (−1)|~S| det
(
0|~S|×|~S| v
T
~S~α
u~α~S u~α~Bv
T
~B~α
)
we solve for the sums over even |~βr| and odd |~βr| individually to obtain Eq. (S13) above. 
APPENDIX E: EXACT CALCULATION OF THE OTO CORRELATOR – PROOF OF EQUATION 6
Here we give an explicit calculation of the matrix Ms, defined implicitly by
1
2n+2
||[ns · σs, U†C~αU ]||2 ≡ n∗s ·Ms · ns (S14)
for some single-spin operator ns · σs acting on qubit s, matchgate unitary U , and Majorana configuration C~α, where
||A||2 ≡ tr (A†A). Since we are only considering a single spin s, we drop the spin labels on n ≡ ns and M ≡Ms in
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this section for convenience, choosing to label the components of these objects by subscripts instead. We begin by
expanding the r.h.s., using this definition and Eq. (S1)
1
2n+2
||[n · σs, U†C~αU ]||2
=
1
2n+2
tr

 ∑
k∈{x,y,z}
nkσ
k
s ,
∑
{~β||~β|=|~α|}
det
(
u~α~β
)
C~β
†  ∑
k′∈{x,y,z}
nk′σ
k′
s ,
∑
{~β′||~β′|=|~α|}
det
(
u~α~β′
)
C~β′


=
1
2n+2
∑
k,k′∈{x,y,z}
n∗knk′
∑
{~β||~β|=|~α|}
{~β′||~β′|=|~α|}
det
(
u~α~β
)
det
(
u~α~β′
)
tr
{[
σks , C~β
]† [
σk
′
s , C~β′
]}
Thus
Mkk′ ≡ 1
2n+2
∑
{~β||~β|=|~α|}
{~β′||~β′|=|~α|}
det
(
u~α~β
)
det
(
u~α~β′
)
tr
{[
σks , C~β
]† [
σk
′
s , C~β′
]}
We can obtain the diagonal elements of M, for which k = k′, from Theorem 1. It remains, then, to calculate the
off-diagonal elements of M. Clearly, M = MT by the cyclic property of the trace and the fact that the sum over ~β
and ~β′ is symmetric in these indices. Furthermore, we must have Mxz = Myz = 0 since there are no ~β and ~β′ for
which |~β| = |~β′| and which describe the same Pauli string on every spin except s, with a Xs (or Ys) present on one
and a Zs present on the other. This is because the former are always described by exactly one Majorana operator
and the latter by either two or zero Majorana operators. Therefore, we are only left to calculate Mxy. In this case,
we have
Mxy =
1
2n+2
∑
{~β||~β|=|~α|}
{~β′||~β′|=|~α|}
det
(
u~α~β
)
det
(
u~α~β′
)
tr
{[
Xs, C~β
]† [
Ys, C~β′
]}
The only nonvanishing terms will be those for which ~β and ~β′ describe the same Pauli string on every spin except for
s and for which there is a Ys present for C~β and an Xs present for C~β′ . We examine the conditions under which an
operator σk
′
s will be present in C~β . Let
~β =
(
~βl, ~βs, ~βr
)
, where ~βl ⊂ [2(s− 1)] consists of all indices less than 2s− 1,
and ~βr ⊂ [2s] consists of all indices greater than 2s (corresponding to the spins to the left and right of s, respectively).
We have
Xs present only if either : ~βs =
{
(2s− 1) and |~βr| even
(2s) and |~βr| odd
Ys present only if either : ~βs =
{
(2s) and |~βr| even
(2s− 1) and |~βr| odd
(S15)
Zs present only if either : ~βs =
{
(2s− 1, 2s) and |~βr| even
() and |~βr| odd
When |~βr| is odd, then C~β and C~β′ will have a relative phase of −1 between them since XsZs = −iYs, but YsZs = iXs.
Additionally taking into account the fact that [Xs, Ys] = −[Ys, Xs] gives
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Mxy =
 ∑
{(~βl,~βr)||~βl|+|~βr|+1=|~α|,
|~βr| odd}
−
∑
{(~βl,~βr)||~βl|+|~βr|+1=|~α|,
|~βr| even}
 det [u~α(~βl,2s−1,~βr)] det [u~α(~βl,2s,~βr)]
Mxy = det
 0 uT(2s)~α
u~α(2s−1) u~α(2s−1,2s)
(
I− 2P
[2s]
)
(2s−1,2s)(2s−1,2s)
uT
(2s−1,2s)~α
,
therefore completing the calculation. For completeness, we list the elements of M, once again, below
Mxx =
1
2
{
1− (−1)|~α| det[u~α[2n](I− 2P[2s−1])uT[2n]~α]
}
Myy =
1
2
{
1− (−1)|~α| det[u~α[2n](I− 2P[2(s−1)]∪(2s))uT[2n]~α]
}
Mzz =
1
2
{
1− det[u~α[2n](I− 2P(2s−1,2s))uT[2n]~α]
}
Mxy = Myx = det
 0 uT(2s)~α
u~α(2s−1) u~α(2s−1,2s)
(
I− 2P
[2s]
)
(2s−1,2s)(2s−1,2s)
uT
(2s−1,2s)~α

Mxz = Mzx = Myz = Mzy = 0 
APPENDIX F: PROOF OF THEOREM 2
Here we prove the statement
|〈O〉 − 〈(⊗s∈SEs)(O)〉| ≤ 1√
2n+2
∑
s∈S
||[ns · σs, O]|| ≡
∑
s∈S
√
n∗s ·Ms · ns, (S16)
where the average (·) is taken over a product basis {⊗nj=1|(−1)`jn⊥j 〉}`∈{0,1}×n whose Bloch axes are orthogonal to
the {ns}s, and Es is the depolarizing channel on qubit s, given by
Es(O) = 1
4
O + ∑
k∈{x,y,z}
σksOσ
k
s
 . (S17)
This channel has the effect of projecting O onto its component which acts only as the identity on site s. We further
assume that O is a traceless Hermitian operator. We first show that the left-hand side of Eq. (S16) is bounded by
the trace norm for any averaging orthonormal basis set {|j〉}j and Hermitian operator A, as
|〈A〉| ≡ 1
2n
2n∑
j=1
|〈j|A|j〉|
=
1
2n
2n∑
j=1
|
2n∑
k=1
U∗kjdkUkj |
≤ 1
2n
2n∑
j,k=1
|dk||Ukj |2
=
1
2n
2n∑
k=1
|dk|
|〈A〉| ≤ 1
2n
tr |A| (S18)
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From the first to the second line, we used the fact that we assume A to be a Hermitian operator, and so can be
diagonalized as A = U†DU , for D a diagonal matrix. From the second to the third line, we applied the triangle
inequality, and from the third to the fourth line, we rearranged sums and used the fact that
∑2n
j=1 |Ukj |2 = 1. The
resulting quantity is the trace norm.
Without loss of generality, let S = {1, 2, . . . , |S|}. Then we have, for any input state
|〈O〉 − 〈(⊗s∈SEs)(O)〉| = |〈O〉+
|S|−1∑
k=1
[〈(⊗kj=1Ej) (O)〉 − 〈(⊗kj=1Ej) (O)〉]− 〈(⊗s∈SEs)(O)〉|
= |
|S|∑
k=1
{〈(⊗k−1j=1Ej) (O)〉 − 〈(⊗k−1j=1Ej) [Ek(O)]〉} |
|〈O〉 − 〈(⊗j∈SEj)(O)〉| ≤
|S|∑
k=1
|〈(⊗k−1j=1Ej) (O)〉 − 〈(⊗k−1j=1Ej) [Ek(O)]〉|, (S19)
where, from the first to the second line, we expressed the difference as a telescoping sum (let ⊗0j=1Ej(O) ≡ O) and
applied the triangle inequality in the third line. Next, we use the fact that, for any single-spin input |n⊥〉, the
depolarized operator expectation value is the same as that of the dephased operator in any basis orthogonal to the
input. That is, let (n · σ) |n⊥〉 = eiφ| − n⊥〉 for some phase φ, and we have
|〈O〉 − 〈Es(O)〉| = |〈O〉 − 〈1
2
[O + (n · σs)O (n · σs)]〉| = 1
2
|〈O〉 − 〈(n · σs)O (n · σs)〉| (S20)
on input state |n⊥〉 on qubit s. Furthermore, taking the same quantity for input state | − n⊥〉 has the effect of
exchanging O and (n · σs)O (n · σs) inside the absolute value, leaving it unchanged. Thus, we average over a product
basis of {⊗nj=1|(−1)`jn⊥j 〉}`∈{0,1}×n on both sides of Eq. (S19) and apply Eq. (S20) to obtain
|〈O〉 − 〈(⊗s∈SEs)(O)〉| ≤ 1
2n+1
|S|∑
k=1
tr | (⊗k−1j=1Ej) (O)− (⊗k−1j=1Ej) [(nk · σk)O (nk · σk)] |
|〈O〉 − 〈(⊗s∈SEs)(O)〉| ≤ 1
2n+1
|S|∑
k=1
tr |O − (nk · σk)O (nk · σk) |,
using the bound (S18) in the second line and the fact that the depolarizing channel cannot increase the trace distance
between operators in the third. Finally, we apply the operator norm inequality
tr |A| ≡ tr
√
A†A ≤
√
r trA†A ≤
√
2n trA†A,
where r ≤ 2n is the rank of A, together with the fact that
tr
{
[O − (nk · σk)O (nk · σk)]† [O − (nk · σk)O (nk · σk)]
}
= ||[nk · σk, O]||2,
for || · || the Frobenius norm, to arrive at our result
|〈O〉 − 〈(⊗s∈SEs)(O)〉| ≤ 1
2n+1
∑
s∈S
tr |O − (ns · σs)O (ns · σs) |
≤
√
2n
2n+1
∑
s∈S
||[ns · σs, O]||
|〈O〉 − 〈(⊗s∈SEs)(O)〉| ≤ 1√
2n+2
∑
s∈S
||[ns · σs, O]|| ≡
∑
s∈S
√
n∗s ·Ms · ns. 
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We remark that the bound is a sum of terms which are always between zero and one, and by Markov’s inequality, we
can use this result to bound the fraction of these basis states for which the change in expectation value exceeds some
threshold δ
µ [|〈O〉 − 〈(⊗s∈SEs)(O)〉| ≥ δ] ≤ 1
δ
∑
s∈S
√
n∗s ·Ms · ns.
Since we expect each of these terms to be exponentially decaying outside of the lightcone, depolarizing in this region
should only induce a change in expectation value greater than the threshold for some exponentially small set of input
states. This affords us exponential precision so long as we are willing to tolerate a fixed fraction of these “pathological”
states. Finally, since we had a freedom in choosing which basis over which to depolarize in Eq. (S20), we may optimize
each of the {ns}s over the subspace for which they are orthogonal to the Bloch axes of the input to make this bound
as restrictive as possible.
APPENDIX G: NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
We characterize the propagation of B(t) by taking the singular value decomposition in discrete time
||[ns · σs, B(tk)]|| =
∑
j
λjuj(tk)vj(s), (S21)
where tk ≡ kδt, and λ1 > λ2 > . . . for the singular values λj . We take the function u1(t) to represent the light cone
envelope and v1(s) the decay profile of ||[ns ·σs, B(t)]|| outside of this envelope. This method has several advantages:
(i) the principal singular value component is the closest product approximation to the light cone, and so has the
form of the right-hand-side of Eq. (1) in the main text; (ii) the singular values themselves give the error incurred in
the approximation; and (iii) the principal singular value component is robust to fluctuations from specific disorder
realizations, greatly reducing the number of samples needed. It therefore gives an operationally meaningful, robust,
and numerically inexpensive means of extracting the envelope and decay profile, which is completely general beyond
the setting of matchgate circuits considered here.
In Fig. 3, we plot the results of our analysis for the X light cones of Fig. 1 in the main text. We see that the envelopes
(linear scale on top left, and log-log scale on top right) u1(t) propagate as polynomials with different exponents m,
which we take to be indicative of the dynamical phases of these profiles.
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FIG. 3: (Color online) (Top, left) Envelopes of the X light cones in Fig. 1, given by the principal temporal components of their
singular value decompositions. (Top, right) Envelopes on a log-log plot, with fitted slopes displayed. Note the saturation of
the ballistic case around t ' 6 is a boundary effect; otherwise, it is expected to be a straight slope. (Bottom, left) Singular
values in these decompositions on log-log scale, which demonstrate the error in truncating to a product function; we see that
these decay by several orders of magnitude over the first ten. (Bottom, right) Light cone decay profiles, given by the principal
spatial vectors; these profiles are very nearly Gaussian, rather than exponential.
